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Sofia Bellver Eymann

The Athlete of the Week is Sofia Bellver Eymann. Sofia is a freshman forward on the WHS JV girls soccer team. She is a highly experienced soccer player who has been playing since she was five years old. She is able to balance her academics and athletics by studying and doing homework during tutorial and before practice. Her two inspirations are both her parents and friends because they are both very supportive in everything that she does. She plays soccer because it is fun and she gets to play with her friends. The WHS team makes her a better player because they are really supportive and help her grow and develop as a soccer player. If Sofia were given the opportunity, she would play a match against Alex Morgan. Because she is a freshman, Sofia currently does not have any plans for after high school as she wants to enjoy her four years at Woodside. Of the “8 Conditions,” Sofia resonates most with Belonging because her team feels like a family.

Woodside Athletic Department
Study hard, practice hard, play hard!